Building & Environment
- Cultural Property Protection
- Lightweight Membrane Structures

Education
- Research and Innovation in Higher Education (MARIHE) – Erasmus Mundus

Health & Medicine
- Patient Blood Management
- European Master in Stroke Medicine
- EU Regulatory Affairs

Arts & Culture
- Exhibition Development
- Interdisciplinary Methods in Graphic Art, Book and Document Conservation
- Media Arts Cultures (EMJMD) – Erasmus Mundus
- MediaArtHistories
- Music and Law
- Music for Applied Media
- Music Management

Migration & International Affairs
- Federalism and Minority Studies
- Global Studies

Law & Administration
- International Business Law

Economics & Business Management
- Executive MBA
- General Management
- Master of Business Administration (One Year MBA)
- Professional MBA – Specialization Biotech, Pharma & MedTech Management
- Professional MBA – Specialization International Business
- Professional MBA – Specialization Aviation Management
- Transition, Innovation and Sustainability Environments (TISE) – Erasmus Mundus

PhD-Studies
- PhD Migration Studies
- PhD Regenerative Medicine